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Ngala Lodge is an oasis of serenity and beauty amidst the 
dusty hustle and bustle of Gambia. Relaxed, romantic and 
with some of the best service of the Smiling Coast.

COCO KHAN 
JOURNALIST

HOTEL FACILITIES • 2 swimming pools • Large gardens with sunbathing 
areas • Main bar plus drinks / snack service around the gardens and on beach 
• Television in Bantaba near reception • Masseuse (on request)        • Book 
swap service • Wi-Fi • 24 suites

ROOM FACILITIES • King size beds (twin beds on request) • Air-conditioning 
• Mosquito nets • Telephone • Wi-Fi • Hairdryer and bathrobes • Safety 
deposit box • Tea and coffee-making facilities • Television (Manor suites only)  
• Minibar (stocked on request)

POPULAR ROOM UPGRADES • Macondo suite – 6 open-plan suites  
(3 with plunge pool) with large balconies and stunning sea views located 
adjacent to Manor building • Suite 10 – Spacious suite with a private Jacuzzi on 
the terrace, activated on request • The Penthouse – Set over two floors with 
steep spiral staircase plus large private rooftop terrace. The double bedroom 
has a skylight • Manor suite – Separate bedroom, television, internet 
connection and stunning sea views • Atlantic suite – The largest suites with 
picture windows and private outdoor Jacuzzi

PRIVATE TRANSFERS – Private transfers are available at £40 per car each 
way (maximum 4 persons), included if travelling in Star Plus

No children under 16 years

LOCATION: BAKAU / FAJARA
DISTANCE TO BEACH: BEACHFRONT (STEPS)

TRANSFER TIME: 40 MINS

Ngala Lodge has its own quiet magic – something hard to define. It’s the 
attentive yet relaxed service; it’s the location, poised high above a quiet 
cove on a series of burnished cliffs facing the wide expanse of the Atlantic 
Ocean; it’s the individuality and quiet comforts of the rooms, each a hand-
crafted suite, cool and spacious, most with dazzling views across the lawns 
that slope down towards the sea. 

For purposes of relaxation, you can have a massage or manicure in 
your suite, while the lush, extensive grounds and beach decking offer all 
manner of quiet shady spots to while away the hours. The enticing pools 
face the wide sweep of the sea and you can sip a cool drink and bathe in 
the cooling breeze. At night the restaurant and terrace area come alive. 
The cliff top restaurant, run by English chef Jonathan Groves, is renowned 
throughout The Gambia, and the food is of an impressively high standard. 
The gentle ambience, as the orange glow of an Atlantic sunset gives way 
to a canopy of stars, is truly something to experience. 

Perhaps the simplest thing to say about Ngala Lodge is that it draws 
people back time and time again. Once, it seems, is never enough…
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